Dr. Igor Malkiman
July 28, 1951 - June 1, 2014

Dr. Igor Malkiman, age 62, passed away on June 1, 2014. Preceded in death by his parents, Joseph and Chaika Malkiman. He is survived
by his wife, Svetlana Golba; daughters, Mayya Malkiman and Olga Malkiman; sister, Dr. Dorita (Mark) Kliot; mother-in-law, Clara Golba;
nephews, Dr. Gabriel (Li-tal Mashiach) Kliot and Michael (Olga) Kliot.
Funeral services will be held at 3:00 pm on Monday, June 2nd at Epstein Memorial Chapel, 3232 E. Main St. with Rabbi Mitchell Levine
and Cantor Baruch Shifman officiating. Burial will follow at New Agudas Achim Cemetery. Shiva will be observed at the Malkiman
residence on Monday and Tuesday (Due to Shavuot, Shiva will end on Tuesday at sundown) In lieu of flowers, donations are preferred to
The American Brain Tumor Association www.abta.org or Wexner Heritage House, 1151 College Ave., Columbus, OH 43209
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Comments

“

Igor – husband, father, brother, uncle, mentor, colleague, opponent at times, but ultimately always a proponent of “moving forward”,
ultimately a friend to so many. In this room I see both the tears, for the loss of a beloved friend, and the smiles, for having known such a
great man at all.
As my sister mentioned, my father was never a man of “nos” and always a man of possibility and opportunity. However, living in the USSR,
sometimes the opportunities were few and the outcomes seemed hopeless. And, though he was not immune to the difficulties of life in the
former Soviet Union, he focused on the opportunities, and not the abundant limitations.
Rather than focusing on his inability to secure candy and balloons for my birthday in first grade, a symptom of the ongoing soviet deficit, my
father assembled an exploding volcano, and entertained my friends with a controlled eruption. A great personal success, as you can
imagine, to bring happiness to his daughter and friends, and simultaneously demonstrating an important lesson on science. Who needed
balloons, anyway?
It is with this disregard for limitations that my dad bet on the long shot, and ultimately secured our family’s emigration directly to the United
States, without a direct sponsor, when many were too discouraged by the odds to even try.
And it was in the US that my father could turn his enthusiasm and optimism to bigger challenges than balloons.
In August of ’93, following an exhausting day and a half of travel, the four of us stepped into a dark, empty apartment in Cleveland. This, it
turned out, was “America”. Far from the instant paradise I had imagined as a 15 year old. As we walked onto the dirty carpet and took in the
dreary scene, my father could already see the house we’ve long called home in Bexley. And once he knew that this was where he wanted to
live, he stopped at nothing to bring his family here. Not one to be discouraged by the lack of apartments in the neighborhood, he knocked
on doors to inquire if anyone was interested in renting him and his family a couple rooms. The standard customs around acquiring rental
real estate were insufficient to stop him on his mission. And so, in ’94, my father triumphantly moved the entire family 2 hours south to the
town of his choosing. And 20 years thereafter, he is the friendly face and kindhearted neighbor to many, and no longer the strongly accented
man with a strange approach to house hunting. Standing in that Cleveland apartment, it felt impossible to imagine the life he has created for
us here, but for him it must have been impossible to imagine anything less.

Often we hear people characterized by whether they perceive the glass to be half empty or half full. I imagine most would conclude my
father is a man who saw the glass as half full. But the reality is, my father always knew the glass was full to the brim, and if it wasn’t clear to
others, they only needed to adjust their perspective and see the fortune and opportunities in front of him.
By Mayya Malkiman
Mayya Malkiman - July 05, 2014 at 03:06 AM

“

I am sure that like me you all clearly remember the moment you first met Igor. Maybe it was a meeting, a class or your first day on the job.
But I am pretty sure you left asking yourself “Who is that man”? Little did you know that you just met “Igor Malkiman” a truly one of a kind
man.
Igor is without a doubt the smartest and hardest working man I’d had the privilege to work with. He was always ready to help you with an
issue and apply his great intellect to finding solutions. He loved learning new technologies and apply them to solving problems. I can only
hope that 20 years from now I have half the drive and thirst to learn he had. He really was an inspiration to all of us.
Our time together at Qwest will always be the highlight in my professional life. Igor and I sat together for lunch every day for many years. On
days I had to work and eat in my cube he’d shake his head and say “Only horse eat in the stables! Are you a horse?” He was a hard worker
for sure, but he knew that you should work to live, not live to work.
Anyway, when we sat down he’d always insist we take a break from talking “shop” and talk about family, vacations plans or politics. But the
best part of these lunches was all the great stories or anecdotes about his life. I wish he’d had the chance to write them all down, it would
have made for a great book.
But thru all these stories what emerged is the sense that here is a man who knows what’s right. Be it to ask Svetlana to marry him after 3
months of dating (why wait if you know she’s the one!) or leaving his homeland to start a new life from scratch. What drove him was the love
for his family. You could tell this man lived for his family and he’d often say: what else really matters?
Igor knew better than anyone that life isn’t fair and that what matters is how you deal with it. Igor never let obstacles get in the way of doing
what’s right. So it’s not surprising that during these last few difficult months he never complained and kept on fighting. That’s just who Igor
was, he was a fighter.
As you know Igor had a joke or anecdote for every occasion. So I want to finish these few words with this one.
One day I overhear Igor saying “I’m an optimist!”. Now if you’d known Igor for a while, you’ll forgive me replying incredulously “You? An
optimist?”. To which he relied by asking “Do knows the difference between a pessimist and an optimist?”
"A pessimist thinks things can't get any worse. An optimist knows they can."
As usual he was right.
Igor you are a character greater than life. Yesterday, we lost a great colleague and friend and we will miss you dearly.
By Florian Kirchhoff

Malkiman Family - July 05, 2014 at 03:04 AM

“

Dear Sveta, Mayya, Olga and your family,

Thank you for giving me the honor to speak today. Some of you might know that I worked with Igor for many years at OSU. We jointly
developed and taught a course that tried to give students an experience of the "real world" by having them work on real projects for real
customers.

Igor served as a mentor for many, many students in those classes. Igor was one of the most caring and helpful educators I have seen. He
met with students in class. He met with students outside class. He took phone calls from students. I have to tell you he helped them like he
would help his own children.

Several students have written to him and me and attribute their first jobs and later successes in their career to the guidance Igor gave them.

In this **one** class they had with him! Of all the classes they took, they found Igor's the most significant.

You know, during my life I have met and worked with many colleagues I respected and admired. I have respected and admired them for
their intelligence, their wisdom, their success and wealth, and their knowledge.

Igor was one such colleague. I respected and admired him greatly.

But some of them, a few of them, gave me the privilege of friendship - because they had the generosity and big heart to bring me into their
lives.

My dear friend Igor was one such. He brought me into his life, for which I am so grateful.

I will miss him arguing me at 10 at night, with, "Rajiv, I need more projects!" after he took the 15 best projects for his class 5 minutes after I
posted them to all instructors! I will miss the open conversations we had about Russia and India. I will miss his thanking me for helping him
with the class, and giving me credit, when in reality he was doing all the work!

He was a good man and I will really, really miss him.

--- By Rajiv Ramnath
Malkiman Family - July 05, 2014 at 03:02 AM

“

My name is Mahesh Dalvi. And I had the distinct honor and pleasure of working with Igor for many years at Qwest & CenturyLink.
During those years, I don’t recall ever having to formally schedule a meeting with Igor. For those of us who worked with Igor, we knew that if
Igor wanted to talk or discuss anything with anyone of us, he would seek us out, like he did numerous times with me. Igor would stand
outside my office if I was in a meeting, patiently waiting, or he would catch me in hallways. The alleged “two minutes special Igor pop-up
meetings” always turned in to be 20-30 minutes of discussion whether it was about work, an overseas trip he was planning or had just taken
with Svetlana, or regarding the capstone project work he was working on at OSU with his students. I remember a funny conversation I once
had with him about the lighting in his cubical. He bought a luminosity meter to measure the lighting level after our building maintenance had
changed the light bulbs above him much to his dislike.
I will miss those discussions. I will miss the smile and excitement when Igor talked fondly about his trips and adventures while showing me
the “travel” album. I will miss his perspective, his depth and his scope of knowledge. I will miss his gentle humor. I will miss you Igor and I
will always treasure the memory of our special Igor “pop-up” meetings.

Malkiman Family - July 05, 2014 at 03:00 AM

“

Letter from Dorita Kliot to her brother Igor.
Read by her younger son Gabriel.
"Igorek, my dear brother, I always called you Igoresha. It is so hard for me to write this farewell letter. It would have been easier to say these
words.
I remember our childhood so vividly; remember you, my small brother- such calm and kind child, chubby, we laughed at you about that,
because you liked sweets so much, especially cakes.
I remember as if it was yesterday how we traveled for 24 hours alone on a train from Moscow to Vinitsa- when mother sent us on that train
ride – you were 4 and I was 9 and you listened to me so well. My grandchildren heard this story multiple times.
And then you grew up, but I was already so far away, in a different city and we saw each other less often, and knew about each other’s’ life
less and then moved even further away – to different countries.
I am not surprised at all that you became who you are – your loyalty to your family; your love for your work; willingness to help friends and
just anyone around you. We both witnessed all this in our house - our mother and father were as such and it always was natural for us.
I thank God that I had the wisdom and strength to come and see you this winter, talk to you, Sveta and Mayya, spend those days with you –
this memory will stay with me forever.
Dear Igoresha, I am writing to you and crying, and there is nothing I can fix now. I love you and remember forever.

Rita "
Rita Kliot - July 05, 2014 at 02:59 AM

“

I was blessed to be married to Igor for 38 years. Igor loved me and our daughters unconditionally; he loved my parents as his own and they
loved him like a son.
When he proposed to me, he said: I knew from the moment we met: “you are the one, and I?was ready to look for you all my life, and I am
so lucky that I have already found you. All I want is to make you the happiest person” and he kept his promise. He kept his promise not in
the general sense, but in every moment we were together, in every action he took. Even when Igor was so sick, I cannot imagine an easier
person to care for, as he never resisted or even complained. And, now when he is not with us, I feel his presence and his care in all things
big and small.
That is what has kept me afloat through this journey and will continue to lift my spirits as I live out and honor his memory.? I’ll make sure the
Malkiman family will continue our lives in Igor’s style- optimistically and enthusiastically-- and celebrate his life - a life of a very gentle,
optimistic, loving and unique soul.
By Svetlana Golba (wife)

Svetlana Golba - July 05, 2014 at 02:57 AM

“

Thank you all for coming today, and moreover for your undying support, prayers & positive thoughts throughout my father and family’s
journey. The outpouring of support has been remarkable and the love we have received from each of you, is in every way a reflection of the
kindness and love my dad shared with each of those he encountered.
The more you got to know my father, the more you knew he was a man of many stories, and so it follows, often a man of many words, and
in two languages at that. But there was one word my dad said very infrequently, and that word was “no”. And through his unwillingness to
say “no”, each day he spent with us, he spent building our dreams.
I recall in the second grade, I came home upset that I was the only person who had not been to Disney world in my class. We had only lived
in the states for a brief period of time and had not yet considered the luxury of a vacation let alone a trip to Disney World. Despite the
impossible logistics of Orlando vacation on an airtight budget, he didn’t even hesitate. In 2 weeks the car was packed with clothes, coolers,
non-perishables and a microwave. Each day we had Mickey Mouse ice creams together.
He didn’t say no when I chose business school, in spite of his hopes I would continue with advanced math and engineering, and when I
called home to complain that I missed him and my mom, he never said No to driving 5 hours one way [to Champaign Urbana, or as he
called it, Shampoo Bannana] just to visit and take me to lunch.
But I am certain I am not the only person dad was unable to say no to. I know stories of students who missed his exams, and found
themselves stunned when he let them come take make-up tests beside him at his other job. When many professors may have shrugged
their shoulders and said no, dad said yes. And for each story I know, as I look at everyone here today, I am sure there are hundreds more
stories of lives he touched, that are yet untold.
About 2 years ago, I was stunned to learn how far his light could shine. Sitting at work in San Francisco, I received a message from my
roommate’s boyfriend asking if I had a brother. He explained that he recently submitted an idea for a mobile app, and it was going to be
designed and coded by students from OSU. The professor in charge was Igor Malkiman, and he had recognized the last name.
I know among those of us gathered today, many are his students, who were equally fortunate to work through these projects with my father.
And when they needed additional guidance or help outside the regularly scheduled hours, I can bet they didn’t hear him say “no”, either.
When we heard my father’s diagnosis in September, we learned one of the primary symptoms associated with these tumors personality
changes. Fortunately, for the most part, my father remained unchanged.
He greeted each day with a warrior attitude, and each of us with a kiss, a smile, and a reassurance that he was feeling great.
He said yes to each promising treatment, to each medication and each therapy. But, as is expected with changing personality, he also
learned to say no.
In the months leading up to this afternoon, I have heard my father say no more times than in my entire life. Countless times daily we would
ask him, “are you tired?”, “is there something we can bring you”, are you in any pain”, and invariably, despite all evidence to the contrary, my
father would firmly answer “no”.
Just as he spent his life building and protecting our dreams, even in his final and most trying moments, my father selflessly denied any
discontent and protected us from the harshest realities of his journey and ultimately battle with this disease.
(to be continued in 2nd post)
By Olga Malkiman

Olga Malkiman - July 05, 2014 at 02:55 AM

“

(continued from prior post)
Like many fathers, mine taught me to swim, to ride a bike, to find derivatives, to check my tire pressure, and above all to love those around
me.
Now, reflecting on the events of the last year, I see that my father’s final lesson to me was about when to say yes—whenever you’re able to
help someone, lift their spirits, and encourage their dream. And when to say no—when you’re ready to fight through anything to protect your
family and friends.

While the world I live in may be a lonelier place for me without my father, I find strength in knowing that he has already helped build a better
world for myself and each of those he knew.

By Olga Malkiman
Olga Malkiman - July 05, 2014 at 02:54 AM

“

Dear Sveta, Mayya and Olga, please accept deep condolences from the Pokras family. Since we met Igor over 20 years ago, we have
always enjoyed his enthusiastic, optimistic and friendly personality. Unfortunately we had to move far away from each other and have had
few opportunities to see and communicate but Igor will always live in our hearts.
Yours Inna, Volodia, Stan

Vladimir & Inna Pokras - June 10, 2014 at 07:36 PM

“

Dr. Igor Malkiman - Memorial Service on June 1, 2014
- Recordings of all speeches
- Text files for all speeches
- Pictures
https://onedrive.live.com/?
cid=43fec02d35d15c36&id=43FEC02D35D15C36!60702&Bsrc=Share&Bpub=SDX.SkyDrive&sc=Documents&authkey=!AsjmhIYe53CTU8o

Malkiman's Family - June 10, 2014 at 02:12 PM

“

The Ohio State University - College of Engineering
In memoriam of Dr. Igor Malkiman
https://engineering.osu.edu/news/2014/06/memoriam-computer-science-and-engineering-sr.-lecturer-igor-malkiman

OSU - College of Engineering - June 10, 2014 at 02:09 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Mayya Malkiman - June 10, 2014 at 01:37 PM

“

I had the privilege of teaching Igor to paint in the last couple of months of his life. I will forever be grateful for the joy this brought me; not
only to experience Igor's optimism, but to be surrounded by the tremendous love of his family!

Carol Buccilla - June 03, 2014 at 09:09 AM

“

Dear Svetlana, Olga and Mayya, the Kraus family extends our deepest sympathy on the loss of Igor. What a wonderful person! Such a
pleasure to speak with him and such lovely memories we all have of him. We will never forget his driving Lauren in the snow and ice from a
BBYO convention in Dayton in order to make a plane to Europe. His devotion to his wife and daughters was so strong and extended to
family friends as well. May you be comforted in all the wonderful memories you have and remember the big smile he always displayed.
Diane, Lauren, and Alyssa Kraus

Diane Kraus - June 02, 2014 at 10:53 AM

“

Dearest Svetlana and family, please know that you are in our thoughts and prayers. We are so very saddened on the loss of Igor who we
adored. Love, Bobbie & Steve Shkolnik

Bobbie Shkolnik - June 02, 2014 at 10:13 AM

“

Dear Family Malkiman, It is a great shock to learn of this tragedy. I and the Jacobs family offer heartfelt condolences on your loss. May you
be comforted among the mourners of Zion. Jackie Jacobs

Jackie Jacobs - June 02, 2014 at 05:36 AM

